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h":™6? of meej!ng- the ^m°st *“■**“• camP wae °» the route traveller on the other side of the river agreeable to know that the property has f work owing to the watrt coming In so 
moderator asked for * vote on the quee- to the Olondyke. , yesterday. It looks as if something out passed into good hands. The purchase rapidly as to compel him do*7
re°fldTWtnetnme«ahet ^ït^ktah ZÎZ h N<Ceaflarf ,8t®pa are, being taken to of the way had happened up the river. , price is said to be $50,000, the same Æ has now let a Contract to M? 
ready to proceed to a call, which being have a school built and opened here, as A hv mt Pone when he hnnvi.t , 4 r 4 *y

E^YTEtiEE ïq-su ». i -ass * »,, ». tss&tt&sttB^minltion by a laTority of aU toe I ______ harvest,is hardly li-mhed owing to the Iron Mask mine. Pay ore has been of 100 feet. Mr. Latimer hasstarted
vnWn«=+n Z Kettle 0r#tthe0Lo«r,nit ' XTOT am* * abundance of the crop to be gathered in, struck in both the east and west drifts i work and will run a day and a night shift
votes cast On behalf of the session, .it ; •• NELSON. the grata harvest is fairiy with us and being run from the Centre Star gulch, until the work is competed He ex-

$f. ofS&STffeSlwMH av6, wS,&*uStelw»,rN3.Y»na'iSf ^SRwhiiSSSSS looking ,» S.'ibo5”tSml°0l tt/Yïi

SEslHrSSE ■ alsSassÎSTwïïS&iS:iftKS.ili feeguson. Sie“1,0““***■ ^“• "-»<"«-?-£»tgraï£

better than any since 1883. The fruit 1 Ferguson, Aug 1.—The town has been The run. of salmon still continues to SLft wil, \p to, ’ Ereatpr
crop is, perhaps, the only exception to excited; the last day or two over the dis- be remarkably good, though not quite dentil of another ICO feet when*8. new 
the general rule, and this is likely to be j eovery of a rich lead up the North B0 large ag J *Z Some of toe cam eZMt will £ stortoL 
considerably short this year. The rather - fork, a little past Home ledge, 9 miles ners are now able to take the limits off Rossland is to have increased school 

has, however, been very j from Ferguson. The properties were lo- their boats and tp take ail the fishermen accommodation at once The following 
favorable to the roots, which are giving cated by Jack Cummings and others, of bring in, but others'are still working telegram was received vesterdav and ex- 
very large returns. As for hay and Sandon, and 'were named the Blue Sil- under the limit W from 150 to 250 pTr Sto^gove^mlta Ltton in rLwnse 
grains, the Chilliwack Valley is a sight l ver and Copper Queen. The assay re- day. . 1 r.
to be Seen. The mots are n splendid ^ turns give $392 in gold and 171 ounces The humpbacks are now making their O. Lalonde, in which he urged the nc- 
crop, and many a field will t in silver. appearance, and the fear is that they cessity of providing more room for the
over 100 bushels per acne. The Jiay crop | Another discovery of beautiful grey proclaim the approach of the end of the i «school children:
is immensex In many cases this crop will copper, which, assays high, has been big run. Their presence increases the 1 Victoria Amz 4
go four tons'to the acre, and is uniformly made an Pas® creek, nine miles from fishermen's difficulties certainlv «« the, n a oILi L jof excellent quality. If the ranchers Ferguson; by Messrs. Conright, Dancer j count tor a g^Td^’ta Wta but tS ; to^ind ’ ^ ’
only have one more season without a and others There are five claims staked ig no return ini pay. Most of the can- I- Pending construction of school build-
flood and with anytlyng like as good on the lead, which is sixteen, inches mrs have their packs fully Aeo-thirds up W rent a suitable room Two hundredcrops, they will be on their,-feet again wide. now, and if tifere is affair run dur* and fifS doUaro ^^ haJb^n gront
financially. . —— ing next week they will practicaly make p-i for fnrnishinc the room If npces-

A full length portrait of the late Chief NICOLA. ' ; it complete, but some are evidently pre- ; 8aTV annoint a fifth assistant.
I Ju«ticej Sir MattilSw Bailhe Begbie, in ^ meeting of all Liberals within the pared to go on as long as fish can be ’
full court dress, has been secured by Mr. district will he held at Nicola Lake on got. | \ _______
E. A. Jenns on behalf of the bar associa- , Friday, 27th inet., at 3 p.m., for the Steveston, Àug. 5.—Last evening two I ^HlLLIWACK.
tion of New Westminster. It is tne pUrpoSe of forming a Liberal associa- men named McQuillan, and Williams 1 . CMlUwack Progress,
intention to hang thfe P”?® 1 | tion. were arrested by the constables here. ! The community was startled yesterday
risters room in the cduH httaae as soon , 0n Wednesday last Bartlett Newman, Both had for some time been objects of afternoon by the report that John Dram
as it is framed. | an old-time resident of British Columbia, suspicion, and ysterday Constables mond :,hdd'e committed1 suicide. The

viwÂirân ■ ! died at Wm' Buse’s rancb> Campbell | Wyliç and Sullivan proceeded to arrest tragedy took place in a shack just be-
NANA1MU. | creek, agfd 69 years. Bartlett New- | McQuillan as beiqg wanted elsewhere, yond Httlhert’s hop yard®, which had

Mr. Both well, law clerk or the Donain- man. was born at Hilltown, Westmead, Immediately McQuillan made to draw been occupied- during the winter by Mr.
ion Indian department, Jtn leave Ot- . Ireland. He emigrated to the United j a revolver, which was afteyyards found Lester Frost. Mr. Frost went down, to
tawa on the 15th inst., Me the purpose States , somewhere about ’44, and. was to be a six-shooter fully loaded, but Wy- the canneries about a month ago, and 
of holding a oommission^n this city or ;n California shortly after the Excite- lie was too sharp for him and in a mo- since then Drummond has lived alone 
vicinity, to “inquire into the claims of ment of ’49. He came to British Co- ment he was on his h^ck and overpower- : except whlep employed among the neigh-
certain settlers to miners! ^rights within lumbia in ’62, and, like most old-timers, ed. Intimation of his arrest was at once hors. The deceased1 had been mentally
the E. & N. Railway belt.” In connec- ! spent several years in Cariboo. About [ made to VancauveT and a constable came unsettled for several months, and during 
tion with this commission a public meet- ; 1870 he settled in Nicola Valley and I ont from there, who took McQuillan in the past few days had shown signs of 
ing will be held in Oeda* district, some ]ive<j ;n the neighborhood ever since. , j charge.. The other man was tiien located excitement. Yesterday morning as Mr. 
time next week, for the purpose of de- j ———- .i and rtyi.ta, and he also proved to be a T. Watson was passing Drummond was
riding on the action to foe taken by those j NELSON. „ j “wanted” man. Both were at once sent seen cutting wood and cleaning up about
interested, the engaging of counsel, etc. ] •Nelson, Aug. 5.—The blast furnace on to Vancouver jail, and. evidently the door,of the house. About 11 o’clock 

The eldest son of Mr. A. R. Heyland, ; which blew in here last Saturday is a Steveston is will rid of them.! S he was at Mr. Peter Crankshaw’s, leav-
a lad of 10 or 11 yearç of age, while ■ monument to the engineering ability of ; This was small debt® court day at the ing shortly afterw ird«, and was not
playing on the boom of logs in the Mill- j the constructor, Superintendent Paul court here, and a variety of cases were again seen, alive. About 1 q,’clock Mr.
stream near the bridge, slipped into the [ Johnson, and has met, if not exceeded, j dealt with. One feature of this court is Alex. Dewar was passing, and going in
water, and being unable to swim or to gj] expectations. It is known and dtw- : the readiness of some men to have the found the body not yet cold. The un-
pjill himself out, was on the^ point of e(j ag a 200-ton furnace, but a twenty-'■ .court deride the differences that seem fortunate man had taken a shot gun,
going down , for the last time when a | fotç$hour run ending last evening gave continually to arise between the partners and; placing the muzzle ''directly under ;
Chinaman who had witnessed the acri- the following results: Ore, 215 tons; in heats, differences that could certainty . the left nipple, leaned forward ahd
dent managed to malke MS way to where lime rock, 23 tons; refining slags, 25 tons; at less expense be settled between theta- pressed trigger,, the charge passing 
the boy hajd fallen and grasped him just black slags, 16 tons; coke; 51 tons, total, ' selves. In one case there was Ti civil almost entirely through the body. Un 
in time. With assistance, which quickly 310 tons. ’ | suit and after it was disposed of there the table was a short unsigned note: “I
arrived, he was taken to the shore, ahd 1 This run produced twenty-two tpuAef came an information for a charge of as- : wish myself good luck; good luck to my-
after some work was revived sufficiently j matte, carrying about 320 ounces of tall- j sault. ..... — — ' • I self individually.” Coroner Pettenidreigh
to be past all danger. Credit is due the 1 ver per ton and 48 per cent, copper. One The inevitable drunk and incapable is ' was lmmedaitely notified, and an inquest 
Chinaman, to whose presence of mind feature of the new furnace is that th*e ; always in evidence, and has his dues is being hell today,
the saving of the life of the boy is due. | jg a ^saving of over 10 per cent, of the j duly meted out to him after a night’s Genuine harvest weather has come at

fuel, as against the old furnace, *fifilvtt . repose. . | last, and by the end of the week very
in itself is a considerable item. During j The minds of our leading citizetis are little hay will remain out. Notwith- 

The party of Alpine climbers accom- jtg construction this furnace has been : now fully bent towards incorporation of standing the catchy weather during July 
panylng Professor Fay, of Boston, sue- the subject of much speculation to} all j Steveston as a city. It i@ found that by I the crop has been saved in good çondl- 
ceeded on Tuesday in reaching the sum- , who have seen it, and Superintendent the speedy incorporation of towns act i tion. * Grain is rapidly turning, and the 
mit of Mount Lefroy. This is the same . Johnson has not been inclined to talk a petition* may go in before the end of reapers will be at work in a few days, 
mountain on which Mr. Abbott, of New 1 mhch about it, blit its successful opera- this month. A petition is now being | L. W. Paisley, president of the Agri- 
York, lost his life last August in at- y0n has in every detail confirmed his signed,, and the Richmond council tÿiîl be cultural iBcciety, returned from a eanvas-

ju($ment and is the subject of general j asked on Saturday to consult With the ; sing trip in -the interests of the exhmi- 
eongratnlation. There is a sufficient j citizens’ representatives as to the! tiuY <fi- t tion lost”Satutday. He reports a special 

F AIR VIEW, quantity of ore on hand for a long rtm, : vision of the municipal liabilty atid Otiier prize fist and' subscriptions amounting to
Fairview, Aug. 3.—The Smuggler and in addition to the 20 tons daily dut- i matters.. It s expected that all Will go $600. Hr • «

company intends to keep the stamp mill put from the mines a large amoanf of ' snjoothly in this and that ere the ÿëâf is i Mr. R. Ryder came down from Hope
running from this date, day and night, custom .ore is being received. 1j out matters Will be ripe for, the, election | cm Saturday, and gave the Progress re-
Since they started up with the new ma- during the progress of assesstah'nt of the first council at the usual election j porter a sample of ore which assays $300 
chinery the n6ll has been running almost -^ork on .the Westside claim on Meriting time. The advantages that \Will flow in silver and nearly $100 in gold. The 
continuously withovyt stoppage. They ' mountain, a seven-foot lead was <$fen- from city incorporation, are many, and claim this ore is taken from 1» situated 
had « clean-up yesterday, arid the result ^ which appears to tie very tIm in ' certainly none of thpccoast cities started ; about 25 miles from' Hope, on the sum- 
was highly satisfaRory, though thé ex- | peacock copper and freehold. It iS^tiid ; Ufetororik betfee- feotifig ov with better ■! mit of the; mountain^ between the Co
act returns are not yet known. The ( to be one of the strongest,ledges i^'thë | prospecte. It is' true it is meantime re- , quahallg and Tulaméên rivers.' and is 
rock, however, averaged over $10 per mountain, and! considerable money ^ 1 garSëtl as only fishing quarters, and that considered a very valuable property, - A
ton off the plates, and the concentrates be spent in development work. 1 l0's ! idea has been allowed to prevail too long, 1 sample of the ore is on exhibition at
run high. Some very rich ore is being ---------- ; owing to practical civic neglect. The this office.
prepared for shipment to the smelter, RBVBLSTQKE. avenue» of communication along the .
this ore ,being from the naystrenk. as Revelstôke Herald. j dykehead for example are in poor shape, j KAMLOOPS. ~
it is called, in the shaft. TM* ore runs The steamer - Lytton, in command of Of drainage there is practically none, nor ; Mr. James Russell ha® a dollar button 
as high as $1,800 per ton- The balance j py Troop, returned Snttfr- j is any attention given to the ditches: j 0f gdd extracted from one pound1 of
of the ore is milled here. I day afternoon from a successful trip to j There is no night-lighting either, and black sand that had passed1 over the

Messrs, pier, Davidson & Russell s ^ Porta> a distance of some 45 jbitee ,. the question of a water sijppTy needs to quicksilver at Tranquille. Black sand
new 20-stamp mill is bemgrusbed tor- , north Revelstoke, on the Coltanbia ! be handled by a strong representative ; at $2,000 a ton is good enough without
ward with all possible speed, and Mr. river Tbey met with very little dtifi- corporation. It is believed^ that a -civic go-mg to fhe Clondyke.
Joshua Hendy. the superintendent ot She left ReTelStoke on Thurs- corporation migpt also dc something to I Ground was broken last Friday morn-

1 construction, fully expects to nave tne day morning_ and took some freight in secure better arrangements for disposal [ng for the new jail, and already a large
I mill running by September lOtn next. ; the Bhape of mining machinery for, the ; of offal from the local canneries and to ; amount of dirt has been excavated. Ac-

The Tin Horn mine still con mues o French Creek Mining Company. ,Jt is preserve the parity of the foreshores, commodaidon in the . form of sheds has
show up well, and is improving s | to be hc^ed the communication cap. be In any event the corporation as a board also been provided for the men at work,
proceeas in the upper tonne . t. ,ec kept up with the Big Bend country by of health would have to see" that good j a. pleasant receptiorii was held at the 
is fully twelve feet yride, wi - boat, now that a start has been piade. sanitary arrangements prevailed. We : Methodist parsonage on Monday even-
between clean, straight^ walls, anu two ^ stoamer Ryttoq ;g the first steamer | have not got well' over the idea that the jng] when the Rev. John Robson was
shifts of men are now employed. ^ j that lias plied north of Revelstobe for : place is a swamp, and every man who presented with a handsome gold watch

The. foundation, for fbç hotel “o- | the past 30 years. . I knows hborit agriculture Will readily , an(ï ^ address,
ing. built bydifesprs. Dlçr. Davidson & [ Dr, R. G. Brett, from the Halcyon testify that notify could wish for a bet- , johnny Ducks, the Indian who shot 
Russell, on ,t|ie nevv townsite, is now Haj. on the Upper Arrow Lake, 1 ter quality "of land in its environment j young Logan near Bridge creek about
laid, and the work is beta? pufr. went' east to Banff this week. Hé has ; than Is to be found right here. Every two weeks ago, was caught by Constable

NEW WESTMINSTER. •ward with the usual energy 0 18 ^ • some wonderful analyses of the vVa.ter, I Cere' of it can easily be made very pro- MitcheH and his party and lodged in
Air Cordon E Coribould QC was The lumber and matena1 arc oeing . y b carries more lithium than? any j dnetive and the city can rely on agricul- jaft. Sis preliminary trial, which began

on Tuesd^ swtrn in as%ice magis- brought from Vernon, «^ tbe firm has knQwn sprjng fa ^ world. The ^ctor tural.produce of all different kinds and, on Frjfiay. 23rd nit., nhs postponed
,r„. r ■ : ' now twenty-six four and six-horse testas geemg tQ thrive on ;t anyway. This in abundance from areas close at hand, until fhe 30th in order to secure evidence

The salmon run was a very good »» the road from Penticton, la”lm* " game lithium Is a great-thing. If À! Irian Our fishing is now a fourteen days’ | frrfm Mrssrs. Wm. Boyd. R. Brown,
onp on Tnicfldar evening If it keeps on mftterifll an<^ machinery or starts business by loading himself up wonder. The abundance i.s- still as great Wm. Alb*n. M. W. Houston on<l Cora-
ot this rate several of the canneries will 2,nd ml11’ as T*6-11 n?mmg ™P^fps with bthium he can face a gallon, or as, , ever, and unfortunately so is the - stoble Mitchell. The evidence secured 
L comnleted their packs in about a Thls 18 Æ,t?le beginning ®f a »rles tw-Q of whisk<>y with ease and jndiffer- waste cf good human food. The river j led, to the remanding of the accused, but

.. P P of new buildings on toe oewtownsite, ^ and ;t ;s PVen a matter of record may be said to be strewn with, dead fish, 1 pot sufficient to warrant a conviction.
t'YJ .Has James McCann “ four îr five new steres wlU “ y that a man who all his life (84 years) for which we have no market. The can- The accused, in Ms statement, acknow-

‘ 1,n ’ -hefn'«. Mr Justice Bole ‘, oomo had been accustomed to take two of neries are doing their utmost, but the : lfdged toe crime, and toid a long story
in'the 5lr trials court and was found The Shamrock. O^ned by the same bi k t f water, was able to supply from toe traps is large, of good about being drunk at toe time the shot
-iv T hrintanL atSf’K '«I iS Bh°,WmgJ^Lr hold tils own successfully against a quality, and at a very small price, and was '.fired', ^ wnh, however, sent up
p 4. f „r ng y tZtb'p neni Winchester work is proceeding night and jackass brandy by combin- ! hence nearly all have a share of them, /or trial, and will be taken to toe Kam-
Canada. He was sentence! to the pem- ,1av. Tne Mammoth’s tunnel is now «" J wifh )(thria water. y J . j Our own fishermen are catching about loop! jail, there to remain until the fall
oaih^/ta- had stolen the bicycle^nd 250 feet. Mr. John Douglas has arrived Options have been granted to E. Grant- double the number‘that can he taken, assizes, to be held at Clinton on top 23ro 

. that he had stolen J• in the camp from Midway, and bas Q™an on Burlington by Ole Sand- from them. Some are salting and trying <>f September. Johnny belongs to the
ever been m pe ' Kstarted work on several of his properties ^ $9 500; 0n toe Trnro by T. B. Mar- ! in that way to rescue from waste, but "tribe living around Gamin lake, and ap-

wn8rdeT Amstoone ’ He waTta #ere'+ S?r' S&gfef work* of shall', $4,750, and on the Nelson and there is nothing of this on a really com- pears to be perfectly unconcerned regard-
•> Warden Armstrong. for tenders for development work on : j^eve]sboke j D. Graham and Louise prëtiensive scale. ing the whole affair. He own® up to

''' i.i mtentiary to 1893-■ four claims belonging to the Kimberley QTajwm foj, $9599 be paid by OctJter The. extraordinary thing is that in too receiving toe liquor from some other In-
rubilee fountain, er cted y e Company,. of Hamilton, Ont. Messrs- ! ^ There is a proviso in the agree- 1 circuits;anees such a large body of our dim», whom Constable Mitchell is seek-

™ it; Ejsüssï is: “*r™t sïrÆts-1 - --—*- “niomj jubilee, was formally opened by gtarj aBd are aWqlting jhé'arrival of a , chased brfore that date for $oj)00. j ^ _ «f the nets were in
Ito Worship Mayor Stales on Tuesday mining expert, who ta expected daily to ^ ®!df a big !toke on the n^wJS the water a^d the Series guardian was
'■'■eniug in the presence of a large nnra- inspect toe claim. This camp is thus a «ree made a Mgstnke on trie nortn t notes./ The result is the guar-
b": of citizens. 4 ^ ' very b«y one. and a good round sum , j Sf re-appfarance with a big bundle

At the congregatwnnl meeting in St. j8 being spent on development work. ; ^ gajena carrying copper and' gold, of summonses, and, Saturday is likely to
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Thurs- ln industrial circles things are. equally ^na, c^per and gno. d&; for Ca t> pittendrigh. It

mission to make a statement before toe than they could attend to for some tltae Creek Cb.VOTllèd ôüt fot Big Bend oh taatn*. ' I
regular business of the meeting began, back, and it has been almost impossible itMsdayyn&romg. ,
"Inch statement proved to be an ac- to get a horse shod without a long YeetCTday about noon as amne me»

<• Mint of the «tens which had been taken were returning hoirie to dinner they no-hy himself another members of the j Mmsts. John Stevens. Charles Wink- tlced a dotoes box, whito had evident- A new seven-drill compressor, hoist 
' Agrégation with a view of persuading j ]er and William James, all old residents ly been washed down 0rdfitea
Kcv. A B Winchester io charge of the I 0# the camp leave to-morrow on a pros- the water near the bank, opposite -he j yesterday for toe Sunset No. 2.Chinese work ta toe prtwtace to allow nLting trip Presbyterian church. On examining the , It was reporte^, from what seemed to
lis name to be placed in nomination for Mr. M. P. Thomson, of Messrs. Thom- ; box it was found to centain a varied its- be a trustworthy source yesterday, that 
a call. The statement further dealt with gon Bros., Vancouver, is paying, the. sortaient of ludiesf and gentlemen s gar-, toe California had been sold m Quebec,
n-rtain aliened rumors prejudicial to Mr. camD „ flTtng visit, and will leave for meats) some bills, an account, book, etc., , The property was purchased in tfie
Winchester, and at-tiré conclusion Mr. the’south to-mom».#, oh a trip through etc. Bnt owtag to the j*-}®* ^ Pope’MÆ
Granger asked That Rev. Mr. Winches- the various camps, going out by- way of made toat tlie clothes might have he- , and others, and a ftmpiny organised
'w, who was nresent might be allowed Rn««land « longed to parties who had been suffering 1 with $3,000,000 capital. A limited am-
tr, address the meeting briefly in réfuta- Nantirons prospectltig parties, with with diphtheria, investigations were pur-, ount of work was-done when there was 
‘ion of the*T rumors Permission wa. i their tram» of n^k and saddle horaes sued no further, they left everyttang a shut down, and the shut down has
cranted, and MrtYlnchéeter addressed are coining, and going, and together with on ti» bank for furrier inquiry. It la continued ever since, much to the mire
1 he meeting accordingly. Upon resnm- ^ toe" numerous freight teams, one would 1 stated that another box was seen by apprise of Mr. Popes friends. It will be

xsx$x»xex»>@ex$w

British Columbia. *
m

VANCOUVER.
At the close of toe preliminary trial 

in toe Orphan Boy case Capt. Mellon, 
one of the sitting magistrates, summed 
up as follows: “As far. as the evidence 
Ins been given^àt, appears that Mr. Has- 
khis owned *«0 claim, and toat, 
for purposes » °*B’ to
developr toe d«-aed a jtant stock as
sociation was formed. The evidence 
bowed that certain appropriations were 

made to another party. He had a right 
to sell his stock, but not, of course, to 
forge Haskins’ name. The evidence 
showed this stock was made good, so it lid not affect the financial standing 
of the company, though possibly it may 

caused some injury outside. The 
the market, and sold

«

...
THOMSON’S LANDING.

Bevelstoke Herald.
Thomson's Landing, Julj 29,—George 

Goldsmith and Angus: 'IfcSinnoo, while 
prospecting about nine miles up Fish 
creek, discovered a strong lèad twelve 
feet wide, carrying three feet of -fine 
looking carbonates and grey copper. 
Samples are to be sent away for assay. 
From the appearance of the ore this is 
considered- to be one of the 'best strikes 
ever made ’on Fish creek.

Ed. Ferguson made a big strike this 
week. While prospecting on_ Lexington 
creek he made two locations on a big 
lead, with over three feet of fine looking 
ore. He has had ho assay yet, but from, 
appearances we expect it to run high.

A gang of men- are doing development \ 
work on the Silver Bow group, which 
belongs to Poole and Kincaide. They 
struck a large, body of solid, fine looking 4 ^ 

I ore. . They report the whole surface of 
the tunnel sparkling like diamonds. As 
this ore assays very high, Fish creek 
bid® fair to eclipse Trout Lake before 
winter,

George Whitson, who residqp at Gum- 
boot ranch, wasn’t afraid of bears. Oh,
Hfll he won'd as soon meet a bear as a 
«Keep, -hut be thinks differently now.
The other day while he and John Ferris 
wore prospecting on the mountain; one 
mile sonth of Thomson’s, they stirred-' np 
three silver tips. The largest one prompt
ly took after. Whitson, who tried' to climb 
up a tree, but before he could get up 
high enough the bear hit him with his 
foot and knocked him, out of the tree 

long down toe hill. Before toe 
could catch him he managed1, to 

get up another tree and warn- his, partner.
The other two hears sat a»d watched 
the big one trying to catch George, but 
after three-quarters of an hour they left. 
Bears seem to he plentiful anfi' vicious 
in the hills south of Thomson's. A sj- 
v-er tip the other day attacked Harry 
Pulkman shout half a mile from the 
Landing. Harry set off at full speed for 
town, and- carrie- in badly winded. Harry 
dree n’t know hôw hadly he beat the 
tifar, but is sure he made the best time 
ever made at the Landing.

NO HOPE FOR ANDREE.

.

-

IB

■

'm
moist summer

in°Canada a^d the United States in good 
faith, and parties purchased it. At a 
certa n date a meeting was called, and 
taough it was shown that toe company 
was not solvent, a resolution granting a 
monthly salary of $lo0 to tfie manager 
“nd $100 to the secretary was passed. 
There was nothing to show that funds 
were available to pay the men. Despite 
the deplorable condition of the company, 
and the evident signs of its breaking up, 

the fact that funds did not warrant 
the workmen being kept, they were still 
kept a» before. The men had to be paid, 
and a certain assignment was made to 
Haskins, and when he took this assign
ment it was clearly his duty to call a 

meeting. He told the secretary to close 
the books. We have come to the con
clusion that Haskins was wrongly ad
vised, if he was advised, in taking this 
step, which was wrnpg, legally speaking, 
and we have derided that toe case is one 
in which a higher çomt can inquire.” He 
■did not think a prohibitory bail should 
be demanded, and the accused were com» 

at toe next court of 
Mr; Williams

■- j

and
S. D. POPE.

n
:;'i

'

.4
mitted to appear 
competent jurisdiction, 
asked the derision concerning Brown. 
Capt Mellon said that be was also com- 

He didn’t think toat Brown 
man of business had done what was 

— right. He was vfell paid for his services. 
W He admitted that he transferred 130,000 

shares, and there was nothing in the

'vfci
mitted. 12®as a

is

Bail was fixed forbooks to show it 
Brown at $1,000 personal recognisance 
and $500 for another surety.

entered. into and Brown left toe 
court room.. Haskins’ bail was fixed at 
$2.000 personal*and $1,000 each from 
-two sureties. A

T. O. Tipvnley was elected alderman 
for Ward 1 in place of Mr. Shaw, resign-

These
were

m
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General Gj-eely Believes the Journey to 
the Pole Will Result' in Death, .-ed.

New York, Aug. 9.—General A. W. 
Greeiy, the hero of past Arctic expedi
tions, has given up hope of ever hear
ing from Andree, the brave Arctic bal
loonist.

General Greeiy was found1 by a World 
reported at his .picturesque home among 
the Blue Ridge mountains near Linden,
Va., where he is spending Jhe summer 
and gaining strength from a recent seri
ous illness atal surgical operation. -

“I haye not seen a complete descrip
tion of what Andree intended to carry 
with him in the way of provisions, and 
the means of escape,” said he, “but if 
his balloon- is lost his liante cf 
the boat I understand he was to: take 
wikb him is almost nil. The chance® of 
a haUepnr gping any long distance in' any 
definite , direction depends upon it sus- 
taijjm^ >itsgjf»a^qve tfie earth at a con
siderable height As Aridreeta "Idea was 
rot to go higher than 70 feet, he wçuld 
be movêd-by surface winds;

“Now. if yap take a weather map of 
the United States at any time, you will 
see that a balloon would seldom travel 
in any direction 60 miles. If hé started 
out with southerly winds, the chances 
are that toe wind1 would' change to a 
westerly one as he approached the pole.

“As he started in latitude 8J, within x 
fllbout 700 miles of the pole, and as there 
seems to be little doubt that he could go 
300 or 400 miles of that distance north, 
and east, that would leave, him such a 
great distance from the Siberian coast 
that the chances of his escape would be 
remote.

“If whe had his boats and three or 
four, rnocths’ provisions ive know now, 
from the experiences of the -pe Lorg 
jiarty and from Nansen’s drift: in the 
Frqm, that Andree and the boats would 
drift to the northwest, or. west-north
west, which would be a very slow drift.
I do not think Nansen’s drift averaged 
much over one mile per day. Andree" a 
chances of escape, with a very smell 
supply of provisions and a much small44r 
supply of fuel for cooking, would be al
most4 nothing.”

Charles Williams and John McQuil
lan, two crooks with long black records, 
are in jail at Vancouver. They were ar
rested at Steveston by Constable Wiley, 
and were heavily armed, 
have worked up very good cases against 
them, and it is believed they are the 
burglars who entered Mr. Abbott’s 
house and tried to Set into Wulffsohn’s

.

The police
GOLDEN.

1
wault.

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Word has been 
received of toe suicide of George Ed
wards on- his ranch in Pemberton Mea- 

Edwards was evidently insane.

$

tempting to scale.
-dows. ■
and had about a year ago been confined 
in the asylum.

Prof. Prince, commissioner of fisher- 
yesterday morning met several 

gentlemen at the Leland Hotel, who are 
interested in the halibut fisheries. Those 
present were; Rev. G. R, Maxwell, 
•M.P., aod .M^3cs*,p. Cu-E>W3flg.e,.,Capt.
. Logan, Capt. McLeod, 8. J. Brown, W. 
McCraney and Wm. Lipsett.
■pointed ont that a large benefit accrued 
to Vancouver from the halibut fishing 
industry, which- had- been carried on ^y 
the New England Fis-h Company. Tbey 
wished to be a Vowed te land- fish, here 
from American boats. The company, it 
was mentioned, employed about 100 bona 
■fide fishermen, bought their supplice here, 
sent their fish.over toe C. P. R., and 
during last season employed Canadian 
veseels. The on moan y every year dis
tributed $130,000 here, of whicu $50,000 
was for supplies and steamer charters. / 
Prof. Prince in reply said the depart
ment bod received- petitions asking that 
the hsKbnt fisheries be protected from 
United State® fishermen. However, he 
did rot feel that he could take special 
restrictive measures, and would not 
place anything in the wav of, meeting 
the company’s wishes. Tire matter of 
the intended use by the company of 
I nited.; States vessels would require 
cn ref ul consideration.

ies, ■escape

I
It was
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§LIGHT ALTERATIONS.

Blzzly has his hands full ln leasing
He Is &-houses and collecting rents, 

bachelor given- to sarcasm and not averse 
to taking a whirl at the gentler sex when 
oppofiStiitty presents Itself. A woman who 
called upon him in a business way the 
other afternoon made the mistake of ask
ing him. if he did not find the most sat
isfactory patrons to be women.

“As .a matter 'qf course,” he answered 
with a suspicious glint In his eye, “It Is 
a delight to do business with them. They 
are so considerate In their requests find so 
reasonable in their Ideas. I am still en
joying the pleasant memories of an exper
ience I -had to-day. I have a very hand-

, ,,t MSI._______ some house. pa a principal avenue. This
ta» * G-ïb ,>i,T VERNON. lady came in her carriage to look at it I
* ; the Densv could see that she liked the location, theoW«fc,on toe tnnn . . ^ surroundings and the stylish appearance
riaim, which was stopped last week, has ^ the residence, ^he admitted- this much, 
been resumed. The. tunnel is now m but I was too considerate to urge her to 
about forty feet, and it is the intention rent Finally she made the first advance 
of the owners to run about 120 further, by saying that with a few alterations she 
when they expect to reach toe. main would take the place. I acknowledged my 
ledge anxiety to please her and asked her to sag-

*•*» y**» re* y»
fibe specimens of ore brouf,“t1.,4 4|4 parlor is a little*small: I think yon had
Wilson from a claim called tne uion- better tear down the wall and throw the
dyke, which he has recently located near two-parlors together. At the same time 
White Man’s creek on Okanagan lake, it would be an- easy matter to raise the 
The ore is heavily impregnated with cop- ceilings a coople of feet, for that Is what 
Tier and very closely resembles some of t t$ey meed. I would also like a servant’s
'th.‘prodgC, Roa.lunl »»»■„ _ ». S* “ Œ' 1

The committee appointed > would like It better If you would substl-
ing of tlie- directors of -he agrimutural- tut6 #team heat for hot watef, and put ip
society to engage a secretary, for that ur- -«aturaJ gas.’ If I wbuld make these slight 
ganlaat jon have Secured toe services of ; changes and additions, move the house 
Mr Robert BeH, Jr., and be will- devote .twenty feet further back from the street 
the time Intervening until the exhibition -«d reduce the rent from »1M to $80 per

“ ***1 «4*!; 38 «UtUttrSaifairs of toesociety. j 'Smcli&fe to tear the house doyfn and build
Aftersinaing -at shaft jabout45 feet Inj ln accordance with her Improved plane and 

the Blue Jay, Mr. A. H. Craven was- specifications. If I did, I would let bee 
compelled some time ago to discontinue know.’*
rfTjv v- * -i---'-
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and Kennedy, whereby the titles 
îe Waverley, Tangier and other 
s, was disputed,- was the dieappear- 
©f J. P. Kenedy, one of the OWUr —
who bended the claims. Captaia 
d was ready to make the payment 
X),000, due on July 31st, but could 
do so ns Kennedy could not be 
d. As he was ready to carry out 
[>art of the contract, hut wa® on
to do so, the assistance of the 

ts hedFto be invoked to protect him. 
ever, the dilemma came to an end 
i Captain Grant unearthed- Ken- 
in1 Victoria and brought hkp back* 

him Friday morning, when the mom 
:as duly paid over.

Saturday last there was great ex
tent iu Windermere over a strike 
? on Toby creek by B. Morceau, 
claim located by him shows a ledge 

■ feet in width, and the ores consist 
ilena and copper. As a result there 
been a rush to Toby creek by j>rog- 
>fs from Fort Steele district, and 
are informed that there* are 
lty-five men at work on Toby creek, 
ere is an excellent opening for an 
rer at Golden.
e M. & M. Company at Quesnelle 
shut down, owing to a "shortage of 

r, for the season. The managers do 
give out the output for tlje season, 
mine has been worked at a disati- 
agê, owing to a limited- pnpply of 
r. The Sydney Gold Mining Com- 

have moved their scows up the 
4 a few miles, find will test their 
finery pretty thoroughly before st
ring the difficult trip through to 
ky river, where they have a large 

of dredging ground. The dredger 
iu operation on the Quesnelle 

, it is stated, will again try to work 
river bed by a suction pump. Re- 
l so far haYe been encouraging 
It the results of a dipper used. Thee* 
pen ground on the part of the 
Inelle where the-dredge now is, and 
Irds of gravel enough can be moved 
[work should be a success.
[ports from the Horsefly, says the 
Ing Journal, are most encouraging. 
Itor Campbell has resumed work 
Ing, and expects bedrock within the 
I twenty or thirty feet. His shaft is 
[ down 250 feet. He is vu a gravel 
Li that carries some granite that in 
Horsefly gold mine just overlies the 
I strata of gravel on bedrock. It is 
Icted toat when this layer is gone 
ligb rich gravel will be found. The 
|tz mill on the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Ipany’ grountL is enishing from 80 
B tons of cemented gravel every 24 
Is. It is expected even this large 
lint will be increased to 100 tons or 
e after a few weeks. A large amount 
ground in various sectionX of the 
Iwfly country is being staked off, and 
le good results from operations now 
K carried on are realized, there will 
I great camp in Horsefly.

r the five wedks ending July 30th,
> tons of ore were treated by toe 
s Mines smelter. This amount" 
ed 313 tons of matte, containing 144 
of copper, 81,300 ounces of silver 

84 ounces of gold. . .

now

to wil be found the date of .de- 
tre. teamster alid^dHftihatfèït of kit 
ht shipped- north by Ashcroft for-
ling agents: •*f¥ ' 4 1 ■

Pottads.
30—W. Parker, Quesnelle Forks 5,600 
30—D. McLeod, Golden Cache.. 10,000 
2—Ah Ghee, Keltbiy Creek........ 12,400
2— H. Martin, LUlooet...... ........... 1,565
3— J. Gannon, Clinton.......... .. 5,830
3—1. Jackson, Chum Creek... 3,800 
3—L. Dessault, Golden Cache. 10,000 
3—J. Dickey, Golden Cache.... 9,400
3—R. Cummings, Golden Cache - 4,500 
3—H. Rayson & Co, 108 
3—M. Bums, TO................

6,300
3.500

3—A. Martley, Golden Cache.- 8,700
'- i,50o

4.500
5— R. Cummings. Lillooet
6— J. Douglas, Lillooet...

82,595
from

Total ............................................... .
Uree or four working menj 
ind Ashcroft have left for Clondyke. 
te a number will start from this sec- 
t with pack animals in the early 
ing for an overland trip to the land

d.
,n Indian living in Nicola leaves Asb- 
ft for the Bella Coola Swedish eettie- 
nt on the coast. He will go through 
ow pass in the coast range with a 
[k train and a lot of cayuses for the 
pnists.
there will be an excelent crop of bay 
this section, and the reports from 
the road are to the effect that the 

r and grain crops will be good except 
Borne few places where grasshoppers 
re done some damage.
[Pord was received from Barkeryille 
IPriday that Pat .How-ly had suiriflfed 
Ire that morning. It appears that he 
Iced a stick of giant powder on the 
I of his head and ignited it. 
leef cattle on- the ranges are now W 
End ill condition; -and if good steaks 
J not now provided by your butcher’ it 
mis fault.
rile Ashcroft Water Company is incor- 
lated, and it now looks as though the 
It few months would see a complete 
Iter system and electric light phtat ta 
Iration and- a first-class hotel erected. 
I are much needed improveinentt.

I PACIFIC CABLE SURVEY.

LM.S. Algeria, one of the survey 
pa of H. M, Navy, will arrive here 
thin a few months. It is presumed 
it she -will take part in the survey f°r 
? Pacific cable. Late advices from 
mriuln are to the effect that H.M.S. 
■nquin had completed the survey from 
istralia to Honolulu and it is UhWf 
iy the Algeria 'will make the survey 
)m lucre to Honolulu.
It is also said that toe admiralty 
out to make a survey of Olayoquot 
und and issue a new chart of that “*r' 
r. The information derived from thB 

will be of benefit in determiningrvey
e landing place for toe cable.

FULL COURT.

Some time ago James Bain was A*® 
need by Magistrate Russell 
lars in the'common jail. Undcir 
k of the code all prisoner® sentenced to 
;o .years and o/er shouW go to tim P6?' 
entiary, and the crown agpll6dri|^g 
ill court to-day to amend toe set 
[■ substituting toe penitentiary t( 

jail. Tlie ordetywae ma 
iked and James Bain will now be

held. „ Fort
The cross-appeal in Nelson « * «
hf-ppard Jly. €o. v. Parker 
i Wednesday.
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